
 

 

St Joseph’s Catholic Academy: Behaviour Policy  

 
Follow the Golden Rule to keep all of your Golden Time!  

 

 

Respect God  

Respect others 

Respect property 

Respect yourself  

 

Rewards 

 Stickers, House Points, class rewards 

 Wow award, Virtues Award, Presentation Award, Silver/ Gold 

Reader award 

 Letters to parents, visit to Mrs Farmer/ Wilson  

 SUPERCLASS 

 Attendance awards   

 

Unacceptable behaviour 

 

 1st reminder, warning  

 2nd reminder, move to Orange. There are 4 stages of Orange and 

each equates to one lost Golden minute, which are marked off on 

the Golden Time Chart. If behaviour continues, children continue 

to move down the Orange ladder towards Red.   

 Move either back to Green or to Red.  On Red, lose 15 minutes 

Golden Time. 



 

 

Break Times and Lunch Times  

 The rules and consequences are exactly the same.  

 If you are moved to Orange outside, you will lose Golden 

Minutes in the same way. Your lunchtime supervisor will inform 

your teacher.  

 If you are moved to Red outside, you will lose 15 minutes of 

your Golden Time and be sent inside to see: 

Monday: Mrs Cox, Tuesday: Mrs Farmer, Wednesday: Mrs Walklett, 

Thursday: Mrs Wilson, Friday: Miss Forrester 

Swearing or hurting others means you move straight to Red and your 

parents are informed.  A record will be kept of the number of times any 

child is on red each half term.  When a child’s name is moved straight to 

red, the following action will be taken: 

1 Teacher informs parent.  Incident recorded in class behaviour 

log. 

2 Mrs Farmer/ Wilson discusses the incident with the pupil and 

their teacher.  Teacher informs parent.  Incident recorded in 

class behaviour log. 

3 Mrs Farmer/ Wilson discusses the incidents with the pupil, 

their teacher and their parent.  Incident recorded in class 

behaviour log. 

4 Pupil is placed on report which is completed by the teachers 

each morning, afternoon, break time and lunch time and shared 

with parents.   

More 

than 4 

Serious action decided by Mrs Farmer/ Wilson 

 

 

 

 

 


